
mm store
AT

NORTON'S
First er ground floor,

too feet long, 15 feet wid

Fallot
BOOKS,

- STATIONERY,

FANCY GOODS.

Down Stain Show Room,

100 feet long, a$ feet wide,

Full of New Toys,

Black Boards, Tables, Chairs,

Rocking Horses, Swing Horses,

Express Wagons, Carts, Barrows,

Tool Boxes, Hand Sleds, .

Bicycles, Velocipedes, etc, etc.

Second Floor Show Room,

100 feet long, 25 feet wide,

Photo Albums, Scrap Books,

Games of Amusement,

Framed Engravings and Pictures,

Wall Pockets for Papers,

Children's Carriages and Desks.

Third Floor, Storage

for Surplus Stock.

J Fourth Floor, Storage

for Surplus Stock.

NORTON'S,
322 UCKAWAHM IVL

Open Evenings until Christmas.

A Foe to Dyspepsia

QOOD BREAD
USC THE

SnouWe
FLOUR

And Always Have
Good Bread.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALS
TO THE TRADE BY

Tho Weston Mill Co.

I'EHMLNAL.
Attorney T. P. Wells Is In New York

city.
Postmsater F. M. Vandllng hai re-

turned from a. vliit to Washington, D. C.
Miss Elabeth Wlnton, of Wyoming ave-

nue, la the guest of friend in Philadel-
phia.

Fred J. Sargent, of Sargentvllle, Me., ia
In the ctty, the guest of H. A.
Knapp.

M. Brown, of Brown'i Bee Hive, has
returned from a business visit to New
York city.
.0, Youngs 'has succeeded James Doyle

as chief clerk at the St. Charles. Mr.
Doyle has gone to Hammondsport, N. Y.,
to assume charge of a hotel he recently
purchased.

For Children.
A large assortment of fur lined

Gloves and Mittens at very low prices.

.?L HAEN.
MERRY WOULD COMING BACK.

Will Play a Roturn Engagement at the
Frothlnghani Next Wednesday.

"The Merry World" Is fresh in the
memory of the public, from Its very re-
cent appearance in Scranton. Bur-
lesque of popular plays have for years
been an accepted form of amusement,
and "The Merry World" Is practically
a contemporaneous review of the dra-
matic and operatic successes of the sea-
son. -- '

The Frothlngham management has
succeeded In booking "The Merry
World" for a return date on Wednesday,
Dec. 18.

r - , .'

Tho Nov Trilby
"W have Just received them;
made of the best Dongola, But-
ton and Lace, with patented

i leather tips and back.

KHVEST SHAPE LAST

Which will fit any foot, and- will warrant every pair to sive
satlffaetloo, or a new pair will
replace taem. Can only b had

v. at eur store. ''.

TT:
w

C3 C.--
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SAVED TEELT HUSBAKDS

Heroic Actios of tie. Worries Shop-

lifters Arraigned' Yesterday.

THEY ADMITTED THEIR GUILT

But They Took That Step Oaly After
They Had Beea Assared That the

Charges Against Their Hasbaada
Woald Be Oiaalssed.

Mercy Is not strained when leniency
la accorded to such cases as the one
which came up In court yesterday after-
noon. Johanno Locarro. Runaro Loda-t- o,

and Sarta Lodata, the three Italian
women charged with stealing from the
stores of Langatan & Perry, Collins &

Hackett. Goldsmith's Basaar, the Globe
Warehouse, and Flnley's Boston store,
were sentenced by Judge Qunster to a
year each In the county jalL

Last summer Chief of rollce Simpson
arrested these women and their hus-
bands, Peter Spota, Andrew Lodato and
Philip Lodato, at their homes in Green
Ridge, and about $1,500 worth of goods
were unearthed in the cellar and from
the garret. The six persons were sent
to Jail In default of bail and were In
since laBt June. Soon after their Incar-
ceration the little child of Mrs. Spota,
or Locarro as she is called In the Indict-
ment, died.

When the case was called yesterday
afternoon a Jury was sworn. There
were five charges of larceny and re-

ceiving against each defendant. Attor-
neys John T. Martin and George S.Horn
represented the defendants. However,
before the case was opened a compro-

mise was effected and the three women
entered Dleas of guilty after receiving
assurance that their husbands should
be declared not guilty.

The Women's Self Saorlf iss.
This on the part of the

poor women won for them many friends
In court. District Attorney Jones agreed
to accept this plea, he not having strong
evidence to connect the men with the
crimes. The Jury was first sworn and
verdicts of not guilty were taken In

favor of the men.
The woman came forward, two of

them with suckling Infants, and they
were given seats before the bench. At-

torney Martin made a plea to the court
in which he told of the death of the
little child of one of the unfortunate wo-

men. He asked the court to be as len-

ient as possible and consider that they
have been already a long period in
Jail, and that now in this month, when
all the world is thinking of peace on
earth, is an opportune time for the ex-

ercise of mercy. The husbands of the
women broke down completely and
cried. The poor women were weeping
from the time they were brought before
the court

Judge Gun8ter, ' before passing sen-

tence, said that If the men had been
found guilty he would not hesitate to
send them to the penitentiary for the
full term allowed by law. In exercis-
ing clemency toward the women he
would have to take. Into consideration
that a duty was owing to the com-
munity as well. These thieveries had
been continued and persisted in for a
long time. He sentenced them in two
of the five cases. In the first case he
ordered them to pay of $100, the
costs of prosecution, restore the stolen
property, and spend nine months in the
county Jail. In the second case each
was sentenced to pay a fine of $1 and
spend three months In Jail. Sentence
was suspended In the other three cases.

Demarko) Murder Keealled.
John Corrello, Domlnick Demarko,

Nicholas Demarko, Michael Rich, Jo-
seph Larouse and Angelo Cammerota,
the six Italians who were In the county
Jail on the charge of riot since last
June, when they were concerned in the
drunken fight at Jessup In which
Michael Demarko lost his life at the
hands of Pasquela Perretto, were taken
before court and verdicts of not guilty
entered in favor of all of them. The
county will pay the costs. They have
been well punished already, having
been In Jail since Sunday, June 30, near-
ly six months. ' '

Judge Edwards directed the Jury to
find a verdict of not guilty In the lar-
ceny by bailee case of Herman Harpeles
of Lackawanna, against S. Cohen and
Max Tomback. They were charged
with taking flour belonging to the pros-
ecutor. In the three assault and bat-
tery cases preferred by Stephen Miller
against the Scruper family of Marsh-woo- d,

verdicts of not guilty were re-
turned. In the case against Arthusie
Scruper, the prosecutor must pay the
costs, and among Jacob and Frank
Scruper, defendants and Miller, the
prosecutor, the costs were equally div-
ided.

Henry Returned Not Gnllty.
Patrick Henry of Old Forge, was called

for trial before Judge Gunster charged
with carrying concealed weapons. Mrs.
Ann Edwards was the prosecutrix. Ex-Jud-

W. H. Stanton defended Henry
and District Attorney Jones represent-
ed the commonwealth. The charge
against the constable was that one day
he went to serve a writ at the house of
Mrs. Edwards and being refused ad-
mittance to the dwelling threatened to
force his way at the point of a revolver.
The oonstable denied the presence of a
revolver In his pockets at the time. He
said It was a policeman's club. The
Jury found a verdict of not guilty and
put the costs on the prosecutrix.

Jeschuka Machollus and Nagalla
Nanytekl were tried on the charge of
stealing seven chickens ' from Mrs.
Sarah Collins, of Bellevue. It was a
trivial case and the Jury brought In a
verdict of not guilty.'

Just before adjournment In the main
court room the rases of the common-
wealth against Alex Lefcofskl, charged
with felonious wounding, and Alex
Kessler, charged with assault and bat-
tery, was called, George Smlgle, or
McCloskey la the prosecutor. District
Attorney Jones represented the com-
monwealth and Attorney M. A. Mc-Glnl- ey

the defendants.
t

A Woman Caused the Trouble.
The prosecutor was the only witness

heard In the case. There was a large
crescent-shape- d Indentation on his fore-
head as a memento of the picnic held
at Greenwood on Monday, July 22 last.
The morning of the picnic McCloskey
and Miss Ludewtka Tankowskl, a Pol-
ish maiden of Greenwood, appeared at
the clerk of the courts' office and got a
marriage license. They Intended to be
united In a few days.

About 7 o'clock that evening Mc-
Closkey took hia affianced to the picnic
and there they met Lefcofskl, who had
been a suitor for her hand. Words
arose and later In the evening Lefcofskl
It Is alleged, laid in wait for McCloskey
and struck, him with a big stone on
the head, fracturing the skull. Kessler
was charged with being an accomplice
In the assault. ,

McCloskey laid unconscious on the
ground until the nest morning, when
some men on their way to work found

him. The Lackawanna hospital ambul-
ance was sent for and the Injured man
was taken there, where he remained for
a long time hovering between life and
death. Lefcofskl and Kessler were
committed to Jail. When McCloskey
recovered they were released on balk
Kessler Immediately sued for the hand
of Miss Tankowskl and was received
with favor. 'They were married soon
afterward. The defense will maintain
that McCloskey was drunk at the picnic
and that the assault was committed In
self defense.

It Was Another Sealso. ,

Gerome Scalzo, of Carbondale, not the
man who tried to blow up Gabriel Pug-liano- 's

house with dynamite, was tried
on two charges, felonious attempt, and

j carylng concealed weapons. H.P.Wills,
watchman In the Delaware and Hudson
yard at Carbondale, was the prosecutor.
The Jury found Scalzo guilty of carry-
ing concealed weapons and of wantonly
discharging firearms, which Is the third
count in the other Indictment.

One Sunday last August a number of
Italians congregated on the company's
property; Mr. Wills undertook to dia- -

; perse them and was greeted with a vol-
ley of pistol shots by Mr. Scalzo. The

. defendant tried to prove an alibi, say-- ;
lng that he was at a friend's house when
the shooting Is said to have occurred.
He produced three witnesses, who swore
that Scalzo was in their company en- -'

gaged In a quiet game of cards, but the
'

Jury did not credit the defense and
found the man guilty.

I Simon Kolmosky. of Old Forge, was
acquitted of assault and battery and
pointing a pistol, but he was directed to
pay the costs. Mrs. Mary Tracey was
the prosecutrix.

An Faster Monday Christening.

A term of quarter sessions court with-

in the past three years would have
been an anomaly without several cases
on the list caused by law breaking at
the "Ridge" In Archbald borough. But.
strange to relate, the first case In a good
while from the Ridge was one called for
trial yesterday. John Shecllska was
charged with felonious wounding and
Wassa Losak was the prosecutor.
Shecllska had a cross suit of assault
and battery against Lazak, John Hu-halt- ts,

John Hamanlck and John Con-nell- a.

The two cases were tried together.
Attorney Joseph O'Brien and Assistant
District Attorney John M. Harris rep-

resented the commonwealth. Shecllska
was defended by Attorney W. J. Lewis.
The Jury will pass upon the guilt or
Innocence of all parties from the testi-
mony in the case of felonious wounding,
which was put on trial.

Last Easter Monday there was a
christening at the Ridge and the liti-
gants were there celebrating. The
principal enjoyment was emptying kegs
of beer, and after a large quantity of
that tonic was consumed, the natural
result, a free fight, occurred, Lasak
claims that Shecllska peppered him
with bullets from a large revolver, and
Shecllska claims that he was being
murderously assaulted by the others,
and used the weapon In self defense.
The case will go on today. . . .

Peter Smith was tried for larceny.
He was charged with stealing two gold
rings from a bureau drawer In the
house of George Block, of this city. The
evidence was not sufficient to convict
and Judge Edwards instructed the Jury
to bring in a verdict of not guilty.

PURE CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

That Is tbo Toplo He v. Dr. Parkhnrat
Will Dlscnss on Tuesday.

That renowned New York reformer.
Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, will deliver an ad-
dress at the Frothlngham next Tuesday
night on "Pure Civil Government," un-
der the auspices of the congregation of
the Park Place Methodist Episcopal
church.

His subject Is one of vital Interest and
Scrantontans are anxious to know how
the reverend gentleman will handle It.
His experience in endeavoring to reform
the municipal govrnmnt of New York
city has placd him In a position to speak
authorltlvely on the subject he has
chosen. The sale of seats will open thla
morning at 9 o'clock at the Frothlng-
ham box office.

A committee consisting of Mayor Con-nel- l,

W. A. May, James Blair, Luther
Keller, James A. Linen, James H. Tor-re- y,

William Connell, Dr. James Mc-Le- od

and Dr. W. H. Pcarce will meet
Dr. Parkhurst on his arrival In the city.

THOMAS SHEA NEXT WEEK.

Will Produo a Number of Plays at the
Aeademv of Mnsle.

Beginning Monday Thomas E. Shea
will open a week's engagement at the
Academy of Music and popular prices
will prevail. Monday night Mr. Shea
and company will be seen In "The Man-o'-Wa- r's

Man," Tuesday night In "The
Fire Patrol," Wednesday night In "Dr.
Jekyell and Mr. Hyde," Thursday eve-
ning In "The Slaves of Sin," Friday
evening In "The Man-o'-Wa- Man,"
Saturday matinee in "The Snares of
New York." The name of the drama
to be produced Saturday night has not
yet been decided upon. . .

Mr. Shea's versatility Is shown In the
variety of characters he represents. His
plays are varied, and he thereby caters
to the various tasts of the theater-go-gln- g

public. The Shea company estab-
lished their reputation here the past
seasons by the great satisfaction given.
The company this season Is better than
ever. s.

THIS IS ONE WAY.

Bat There Are Other and Less Expinsivs
Ways of Testing s VVatah.

Different persons have different ways
of testing the merits of a watch, but It
Is to be hoped that no one will be led
by this article to follow the method
employed by a drunken Individual In
Relchart's Jewelry store last evening.

He asked to see a gold watch and up-
on being shown one of the best opened
the case and by exerting all his force
snapped it in twain between his fingers,
saying as he placed the pieces on the
cfounter that the time piece was no
good.

When he Indignantly refused to be
responsible for the fragility of the
watch case or his own exceptional
strength Mr. Relchart called Patrolman
Melnzer and had him arrested. '

BEZEK STILL IN JAIL.
No Arrangements Vet Made to traasfer

Him to the Penitentiary.
Sheriff demons' has not yet received

official notification that the sentence of
Frank Besek has been commuted from
hanging to Imprisonment for life, snd
until he does will make no arrange-
ments to transfer him to the Eastern
penitentiary, where he will spend the
remainder of his life, unless pardoned
by some of the future boards through
whose agency the commonwealth ex-

tends Its mercy. v '

Besek continues to be one of the
mildest and most tractable prisoners In
the county Jail, and also one of the
best eaters. At no time did his Im-

prisonment or the worrlment Incident
to his position seriously interfere with
his appttits.

LAND TG BE TRANSFERRED

Tractloa Compaav Arjrees to Deed Us
Koblasoa Stnc: Right to City.

NO SIRING ATTACHED TO IT

rhe Company Will Git the Land to the
City ia Esahanse for a Right

of Way In the Centre
of the Street.

The Scranton Traction company,
through its attorney, Horace E. Hand,
yesterday afternoon announced that it
will make an absolute and unqualified
conveyence of their Robinson street
land. At the request of the West Side
board of trade committee the company
agreed to allow their demand for double
privileges on Robinson street to come
up as an after consideration.

This was brought about at a confer-
ence In the West Side bank parlors
yesterday at noon. The parties Of
Wednesday night's conference were all
present and besides these T. F. Mason,
president of the board of trade. E. M.
Clark, one of the foremost members,
and Superintendent R. E. Fox, of the
Traction company, attended.

The company contended that It could
not give a first-cla- ss service to the
West Side unless a double track right
of way Is secured and asked the com-
mittee to give Its approval to the pro-
ject. This the committee declined to
do. Some of the members favored It.
but as a body the committee did not
want to go on record until the feeling of
the people was ascertained.

Different Propositions Discussed.
Various propositions for bettering the

service were dlscusned. A double track
as far as Ninth street and a belt line
over Ninth to Swetland and thence
down Main to the different connec-
tions, returning to Lackawanna avenue
by the present route. Vice President
Clark agreed that this might be an
Improvement, but argued that it did
not solve the question of a first-cla- ss

service. What he firmly believed to bo
necessary Is a double track road from
Franklin avenue to Luzerne street.

The committee would not give an
expression of opinion on any of the
company's propositions which called for
double tracks, and Insisted on a separa-
tion of the double-trac- k question and
the question of conveying to the city the
Robinson street strip of land.

Unqualified Transferor the Land.
After a short consultation the Trac-

tion people authorised Mr. Hand to an-
nounce the company's willingness to
make an unqualified transfer and atthis the conference broke up, after avote of thanks had been tendered theofficials for their action.

MR. VAUGHA NS STATEM ENT.
Has Not Dean Requested to Call the

Democratic City Committee Together.
"I have net been requested to call ameeting of the Democratic city com-

mittee," said D. W. Vaufjhan yesterday,
"and the published statement to thateffect was misleading. There Is no
good reason why the committee should
be called at this time but If a meeting
is desired I am perfectly willing to
Issue the call.

"Up to date I have not been
by any one interested in hav-

ing the committee meet and so far as I
know no one has yet authoratively an-
nounced himself as a candidate for a
Democratic nomination for a city of-
fice."

M. A. Goodwin of Green Ridge, was
chairman of the Democratic city com-
mittee that Conducted the campaign of
three years ago. Mr. Goodwin is not
now a resident of the city and Mr.
Vaughan who was vice chairman be-
comes acting chairman of the com-
mittee.

SECOND CHAMBER CONCERT.

It Was a Bjothovet Night in Honor of
tho Grent Composer's Annlvenarr.

The second of the series of Chamber
concerts was given at the Young Men's
Christian association hall last night and
was a success In every respect. Every
seat In the house was taken and the
audience was fairly representative of
society. Professional musicians, musi-
cal critics and lovers of music generally
were present to listen to Beethoven
music rendered by Wilkes-Barre- 's best
talent and local performers of note on
the string Instruments.

It was Beethoven music and the con-
cert was commemorative of the one
hundred and twenty-fift- h anniversary
of the famous composer, which will take
place on December 17. Three of his
works were Interpreted. The first was
a trio, op. 97 In B flat Major in five
movements. Theodore Memberger, first
violin; T. H. Rlppard, 'cello; and J. Wil-
lis Conant, pianist, were the performers.
They seemed to have caught the Inspir-
ation of the master work In the very

first and continued to hold It
during the exeoutlon of the ether four,
the whole rendition being marked with
ease, solidity and rare

J. Willis Conant's playing of an an-
dante and allegro from Sonata op. Vt
showed a of

Miss Florence Wood, soprano,
was unable to sing on account of ill-
ness.

Miss Elisabeth Smith, late of London,
was secured at the last moment to take
her place and she did it She
sang but one number, which,
was sufficient to display her sweet voice!

The last number was op. G9, No. 2 In
E Minor in four arranged
for string This was prob-
ably the moat of the even-
ing, the audience freely at
the of each part, especially
the molto adagio movement.

MRS. J. W.
She Spoke to Sunday School Workers la

Pcnn Avenue Church.
Mrs. J. W. Barnes, of N. J.,

state of primary work of
the Sabbath School

of which John Is
last night addressed a large

of Sunday
school workers and teachers in the lec.
ture room of the Penn Avenue Baptist
church. this meeting Mrs.
Barnes met with a dozen or more pri-
mary teachers and helped them perfect
an

Mrs. Barnes came to Scranton at tne
request of a number of local Sunday
school and workers fol-
lowing their meeting of two weeks ago.
The large audience whli last night
heard her on Sunday school
work evidenced the of an
Interest In her coming.

At the of primary
teachers and officials the om-ce- rs

were chosen: Miss Delia P. Evans,
of the church
mission, of the West Side,
Mrs. A. M. Barclay, of
the primary of the Second

church, and Miss S. C.
of the pri-

mary of the Penn Avenue
Baptist church, Mrs. J.
D. Clark, of the primary

of the First
church, secretary and treasurer.

It was decided to hold the first meet-
ing next week in the Sunday
school room of the First
church. The object of the
is to establish a better and more uni-
form system of juvenile and
to use the more modern system which
Instructs as well as amuses the younger
Sunday school element.

THEY WANT THEIR
Writ In Partition Filed In the Estate of

W. W. .Mnrnhr, Deceased.
Jeweler Edwin G. Lloyd and wife,

Penlnah Lloyd, through their
& Vosburg, filed

a writ In partition In the office of
Pryor, asking the court to or-

der a partition of the estate of W. W.
Murphy, the bill poster,
lately deceased.

The estate consists of a lot on Mifflin
avenue to the deceased by me
Welsh church of Hyde
Park on August 23, 1881, and a lot in
Dickson City borough. Mrs. Ll&yu Is a
daughter of the deoeased and the other
heirs are her mother, Mrs. Sadie Mur-
phy, and her brothers and sisters, John
Q., Olive, Edith and Harry.

The petition recites that they have re.
fused to grant Mrs. Lloyd her equitable
share of the estate.

WORK ON THE

Cars Will Bi Running to Be-

fore tho End of the Yenr.
Today, it is expected, the workmen of

the Scranton Traction company will
place In position the last rail of the

extension. Poles for the
trolley and feed wires are nearly all
erected and the work of stringing the
trolley wires is in progress.

If no unforseen delay occurs cars will
be running on the new extension before
the end of the year.

Resolution Adopted bv .

The resolutions were adopt-
ed by council of

of Taylor, on the death of two
of their most John
B. Daniels and Harry A. Ward:

Whereas, God, by death, has removed
two faithful and esteemed members of our
order. It is

Resolved, That we, the members of
conclave, express our deep

sorrow and sense of loss at the departure
of said John B. Daniels and Harry A.
Ward; also

ReHolved, That we extend to the widow
and bereaved children and relatives of the
departed brethren our heartfelt sympathy
and condolence and Invoke upon them the
blessing of the Supreme Ruler.

H. H. Harris,
J. M. Harris,
J. R. Neely.

Height of Ills
"Tne way Is long," he said, "and hard;

And yet, ambitious, I would be
So great so well the bard

They'd name a good cigar for me."

For Christinas Presents

Kid Glovos

Handkerchiefs
'

Fioo Lace Collars

Silk Umbrellas .

Fur Foathor Boas

llandsomo Dross Goods

llaskoll Black Silks

Fancy Silks for Waists

Sensible People Give Useful

mi 9

movement

brilliancy.

thorough knowledge tech-
nique.

creditably.
however,

movements,
quartette.

satisfactory
applauding

conclusion

BARNES' ADDRESS.

Newark,
superintendent

Pennsylvania asso-
ciation, Wannamaker
president,
undenominational gathering

Following

organisation.

superintendents

suggestions
endorsement

after-meetin- g

following

Plymouth Congregational
uresident;

superintendent
department

Presbyterian
Krlgbaum, superintendent

department

superintendent
department Presbyterian

Thursday
Presbyterian
organization

instruction

SHARE.

attorneys,
Hulslander yesterday

ry

well-know- n

conyeyed
Congregational

EXTENSION.

Petersburg

Petersburg

llcntasopht
following
Lackawanna Hepta-soph- s,

respected members,

Lackawanna

Aspirations.

proclaimed

or

Presents
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THE ENGINEER AT DAVIS.
Will Be Repeated Te-ds- y aad To-sso-r-

row Afteraooas and Evealags.
"The Engineer" opened Its return en

gagement at Davis' Theater yesterday
afternoon. The company has degener-
ated aince last seen In the city and the
performance yesterday was not as sat-
isfactory as on the former appearance
of the company here, if the work of
Bassett Wlllard be excepted. Mr. Wll--
lard's work was admirable.

The drama Is well staged and there Is
an amusing comedy sketch in the last
act "The Engineer" will be repeated
at Davis' this and tomorrow afternoons
and evenings.

PR1NT1NQ.
Because you have never favored
The Tribune Job department with
a trial of your work, is no good
reason why you should persist In
thus ignoring us. We do not prom-

ise good work at ruinous prices. The
greater the knowledge of any class
df work, the surer you are of pay-

ing the legitimate printer a living
price. And you will get what you
pay for. This Is honest dealing. We
do not claim to do costly printing at
low prices. We honestly believe
that no other printing house can
do better printing than we can. We
want more work. Will you give us
a trial

MARRIED.
DAVI8-HAVAR- D In the Hampton Street

.uemoaiat episcopal parsonage, Dec. 11,
by Rev. V. P. Doty, Edgar Davis

and Miss TUUe Havard, of Scranton.

DIED.

COYNE In Old Forge. Dee. 11, 1SS5, Mrs.y. a. Coyne. Funeral will be held Sat-
urday morning at 10.30. Interment In
Mtnooka. cemetery.

WONDERFUL are the cures accom- -
fllshed by Hood's Sarsaparllla and yet It

because Hood's Sarsaparllla, the
one true blood purifier, makes pure, rich,healthy blood.

HOOD'S PILLS for the liver and bow-
els act easily, yet promptly and eff-
iciently.

Talk of
The Town

The store and the
prices. Wish we had
more room for you,
and the beautiful
things for you.
Come today sure.

Clocks
About twenty-fiv- e,

samples that were on
display in New York
sample room. One
we mention, y,

half-hou-r strike, dec-

orated dial, $2.98.
Those at $3.75, $4.75
and $5.90 are also
bargains.

That $5
Diamond Ring went
so fast that we got
more; lucky we were,
too. 50 now here.

Pocket
Knives

Always tickle the
boj We talk of good
cutters and good
lookers. Prices cut,
too; the 25c one looks
like a

Baby Rings it

All kinds for their
chubby little fingers.
We surely give good
value in that solid
gold one at 25c, hand
engraved and pretty.

$120
For a clear,sparkling
Diamond Ring,
about 1 karat
stone. Diamonds, all
kinds, lots of them.

REX D
1 LactL

213
At.

weeeT'twwS
SANTA CLAUS

Will Son call on as, and If yon will call
and select you goods be will bring yoo
last what yon want. Twenty thousand
feet of floor room devoted to Candy and
Toys.

Dolls by tbe Thousand
Dolls Outfits complete. Hats, Capes,
Shows, Heads, Bodies, Doll Furniture.

Bee ear

Child's Csrpst Svssr
and the

l&al Saving Machine
for tg.se, will de aay kind of sewing,
and tae

Baby Seeing l.!aci
for Sa.ge.

EXAMINE OUR
Tt?N AND TWENTY CENT

- CANDY COUNTER
Tbe largest sad best variety for the
money la tbe land.

CALL ANP SEE U&

J.D.TEli,01

Serviceable
Holiday Presents

The holiday season is near
once more. Tbe question of
Cristmas gifts confronts von, '

and as the past year has
been successful, a useful
present will be more appre-
ciated than anything you can
give. Our store is filled
with them.

Tea and Toilet Sets,

Lamps,

Onyx-To- p Tables,

Cat Glass,
Ml

sterling ana
Silier-Plate- d Ware.

Five o'clock Teas,

Chafing Disbes, etc.

China Hall
WEICHEL & MILLAR,

134 WYOBIKS AVENUE.

Walk in and look around.

n. p. tmm
Is Now at His New Store ,

with a

FOLL LINE OF HATS

-- AND-

NBT8

Sole Agent for Knox Hats. Coino
ftuti bee Me.

285 WYOffllHG AVE'iUE.

Have
You
Seen
Them?
Our

Chenille
Curtains
at

$2.S0Pair.

P, M'GREA & GO,

Exchange.
Cosl 12S Wyoming Ave.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located tbe finest fishing and bunting
ground in the world. Descriptive booki on
sppllcation. Tickets to all points In Maine,
Canada and Maritime Provinces, Minneapolis,
81 Paul. Canadian and United State North.
vests, Vancouver, Seattle, Taoonia, Portland,
Ore., ban FrancUoo.

First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all tbrongu trains. Touiut ears
fully fitted with bedding, curtains and sp e
lally adapted to wants of families rosy be had
with second clasa tickets. Ratta always less
than via other lints. For fall information,
time tables, etc, on application to

EC. V. SKINNER, Q. E. A.
353 BROADWAY, NEW YORt

THE RECEIVERS
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These Goods Must

Mark Twain says "cauliflower Is not.
lnK but oabbage with a college educa.
tlon." That's about the difference atthe present time between made to or.
der and ready made clothing. The
name s different, but as far as practl.
ml llrvlr nn,l antlial .nnAarann '
concerned It would take an expert to
tell one from the other If WE sell you
the ready made. We've made a repu.
tatlon In this line and couldn't have
done so, had we not had better goods
to offer than the other fellows and at
lower prices. We've a stock of goods
that an artist would revel In full of
blending colors and suRgentlve strong,
ly of the latest fashion plates.

Which Will Yoa Me?
Not where shall you buy will be the
question to decide after you've paid
us a visit. You'll se what you like
right at the start, and the further you
look the more that you like will you
see. The prices will be ritrht we've
attended to that; marked them low
enough to have no question about the
selling. And the plain, the fancy, tha
gay, the neat, the gaudy, will be found
here in great variety and to suit any;
taste

Clothiers, HrfteraSfumisfiBri
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I II it
WYOMING AVE, SCRANTON.

STEmwir 4 son
BECKER BROTHERS and
IRANICH I BACK Other.
STULTZ 1 BAUER

PIANOS
Also a large stock of firatclaa
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unuMlNO
CUSICAL nERCHANDISB

MUSIC, ETC

O w. rsv

On Hand
THE BEST STOCK
IN THE CITY , .

Also the Newest.
Also the Chespest.
Also the Largest.

(WIN SMILES
Porcelain, Onyx, Efc,

Sliver Novelties In Infinite Variety.
Latest Importation.

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds.

fl. E. ROGERS,
Jeweler and

Wstchmsktr. iLackaianiilfft)

TAR GUM
Cures Colds, Lays Out LaGrippe,

Cures Incipient Consumption. .

Manufactured by 6. ELMEty
DORF, Elmira, N. Y., and for aalf
by tbe trade generally. '

i

Ibolesile Agents, Scruton, Pi.

OF YOUR EYES Ett& WHS
BURG'S and save yoar eyas examined fr.
We have reduced prices and are the fewest; lq
tbeeity. Nloksl spectacles from $1
from H to 14. .
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CLOTHING STORE

Are still offering the large stock of goods froc)
sfttK 4r Ka ma am fAltu rnofIU UV IV1 WIlM WIVYT VW7M

And if you want bargains come and get them
at once. . .' ' Vv"
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